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Shop Early in the Day at the Early Closing Store
I

QHOP EARLY" takes on a new significance in this second A SHIRT! I rw tt I
week before Christmas. What is there to say about a

WUIT Uepartmeilt Ol JCWCIiy j" 9
Shop Early in the day is the slogan now.

sure, every man knows Is a ViltUal Gift SIIOD A
The new front stairways?up and down?are open, and t jiat a s hjr t»s a shirt and all I

provide easy access to basement and upper floors. Just inside ! that: but what of the finer Here are gifts for everyone; so many and so fine that you need look no

the doors?"UP" to your left; "DOWN" to your right. points that are seldom thought further to find something suitable and novel. & /*
! of? A shirt is not all size It s to be remembered, too, that jewelry purchased here, carrying the Bow- XUa

Six O'clock is the Closing Hour on Christmas Eve. J ... ' ' v

man guarantee is a safe investment.
- c le s or sample Look over the list following and note the completeness of our assortments. UV, um .en " 1C lines At this time, however, we call your attention to only those suitable for miladv. g

TVT t T . n r\ *

*.
smooth and even. 'BgRUB S[Now tomes 3. llOSt Ol Ll2lintV The buttonholes cuffs; ranis'

Painty dresser and desk clocks in marble, Sterling silver bud vases, all sizes, #1 to vBEgRm \ ?
J stitching; facing; neckband all' brass and mahogany cases; traveling clocks #3.50. WHHgjraW t'

it/ l ? /)
? *1 these and other details have a direct ' n ' eat her cases and mantle clocks. Every Bracelets, gold filled and sterling silver; 'H

tvercnicrs in 3. uDCCIdI bearing on making a shirt more than a guaranteed time keeper, #1.19 to secret lock and bangle style; sizes and va-
an ordinary shirt. \u25a0 rieties to make glad the heart of the child, I

D?* _T7 , And the store that is attentive to hwy clocks in ivhite, i>ink and blue - maiden or woman, 50* to #7.50. * £

1 rice Invent all these little details of a shirt can the kind that keeps time, *I.OO to $3.50. Brooches, solid gold and gold filled, some f& / i
give the best shirt satisfaction. Z T'Vfii set with genuine stones and'others are neat |gs / %

A big Christmas assortment that provides unlimited selec- Our Christmas line is complete. .et. sepaiatci\ ooxea, and plain designs; also black mourning brooches, ffl
tion of 'kerchiefs for gift giving in styles that are new and quali- r/^J )

calos and nia(,ras - to °Silver manicure sets, beautiful patterns; i t f ?
? , , '

, ies of the finer sort. «.«« ? P.

«\u25a0 .«»«' «?..«?*> <" m*
,

. .

New lots having just arrived from a large importer and one MAN n Mui" l"'0,

and hand engraved designs; all' sizes,'.TO* some enameled 23* to #3.00. f
.

,
?

i
? r A , i , «i*i Pendants m a wonderful assortment of de- ft/

manutacturer. Arranged conveniently in five table lots. to*i.s. > ...... . .
signs and fancy stones; gold filled and solid \ b

, fnr l«W. inrlnHino* 1-pr Gifts of Leather Women s sohd gold rmgs, set with cam- gold mountings. 50* to #7.50.3 tor lMf*?including ker- eos, pearls and numerous other fancy stones, 17. Ai:,t .
, > t . . C

chiefs of 5c and some 10c quali- / - \ ?-Include traveling and manicure #lto#lo. signs; some are imported and'are exclusive I
ties. General assortment. / j ! n .an u !n ' suall >' lar £c ? ml xve." Dainty little solid gold baby rings, with patterns, 50* to #5.

*

f

3 for 25?- S lightly soiled; Sr'Sr " stones and plam top for engraving. .We to I'earl bead neckchains -pearls are of
the 15c grade: colored and

..

A "Special" comes in the form of
'

Shirt waist rings in sterling silver, odd S BIW "°lid 1white; a tew all linen 111 the lot. a manicure set at (>oe which con- designs that are exclusive and cannot be du- *<- ,1.1 _,'J *?. f
2 for 25t ?silk with lace tains scissors, buffer, nail polisher, plicated. #1.50 to #5.00. . u- P l ?^? nd g

,
Un metal '-J

edges; linen and very fine lawn, emery, file and orange sticks. Bracelet watches; gold filled and solid #2.50 to #7.50
a '" '' ° m ° S ' P u,ses . dn&Bqm 'i'

roiled hems and hemstitched. 10<*?crepe de chine and .

catlier Vll tor "1
_

eil as ucll - gold; tancv and plain designed dials and BOWMANS? Main Floor
25<?3 for SI.OO and some linen, with initials and sham- 1

* SSThS w ,?? "r' *'\ *
\ ~ , ~

' S^>2
-n j \ r 4. . ?.i,;,? ??,i . A A splendid line of card cases, bill Catneo brooches with real pink and brown eft! t Vdegrades. A fine assortment rocks, white and colors. An folds and collectors' cases, ranging cameo; solid gold and gold filled mountings
ot dainty styles. exceptional lot. in price from to #2. #3.50 to #2O. *&&&/?'

' k

.
BOWMAN'S? Main Floor. BOWMAN'S Mhlh Floor La\allieres a wonderful assortment; |j
Wail O Per Fr#»«h A«nrtm«»nt

monds, to #25.

Papers Roll Qf t .
j ~

(Wednesday, Thursday and Friday) ju^t jn . on sale opposite ele-
ForMtkillgthe | Visit the

.

Over a thousand rolls of good wallpapers serviceable paper.- in an vator in basement. Bath Robe n#»rrkrkr»cf-rat nn rkf WW V
% 'fi

abundance of styles and colorings;including satin stripes, ribbon Almonds, Brazils, English Wal- 1/ClllOnSirallOn Ol
-tripes, and floral patterns: also conventional patterns suitable for most- nuts, Pecan. Filbert, Peli'and mixed; Now showing handsome bath robe i*\KT 1? »> ' '
ly every room. at low prices. blankets in about twelve different ' W ear-ILVer

Sold only with fine straight or cut-out borders to match at lif yard designs; cord, tassels and frogs to Aluminum Fi' '
and upward. correspond. Boxed for gifts. #2.25 AlUmillUlll

BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor. Hlick Towels ?* n the Basement.
\u25a0

Plain hemstitched towels, isoe. To-morrow Miss Searight, of *

Embroidered Scalloped Pillow Cases iwu in taney weaves, TO*.
*

«i.«»
cooking fame, win make a pot

TOf- and #1.25. ' roast with potatoes in a W ear- JamAlways there are hundreds of folk who give these handy and BOWMAN'S? Main Floor BOWMAN'S? Basement Ever Windsor kettle using no
useful gifts, and we're offering this vear a goodlv collection of water. !
designs - Builder Toys Are Most cllSe

e
raonstration Specials in-

Butterfly, tulip, basket, bowknot Priced at 85e.
'

\u25a0 . lyn ©

and the like Bolster to match, at <se. Educational For Boys J value $1.05.
«'ift

neath Sheets at #1.98. '

Double roaster, at #2.43; value . UgUing. BOWMAN'S?Basement Ever knOW of a boy wllO *fj AltCr tllC L/HV
lost interest in things me-

"

4. q
-

t Windsor Kettlc> at 9r>f ? T n
A Gift of Some ch^ m

1
ca

u .
,

, vah,e sl -45 -

ls Uone
lake him through any iff". 11f!fteJa BOWMAN'S-Basement , , , , .. , ,

Going-Away Need d
d?°^v

t
s
l,c keen in" bns/husiness/seekrrecreaTion

lew there are who never participate in the delight* of ||? the de- & TV. p P if*nf
lat<St *WWs!

travel. Win, suppose it should be for a day only, the sired purpose. Keeps him 1 lie VjlllOl £>eQQing What fine praise he d have
need for luggage is just as absolute as on a summer tour, ft *4l interested, and develops his Will Be Appentahle for the th o«ghtfulness that

t hoose here for many. L? VA inventive powers, for there's AWLCpwui gave him a ]argCi easy< comfy>
Cowhide bags, leather lined; sewed corners; W V 1 no end to the tilings that lie "Craft Toy" wooden build- Here you'll find a host of overstuffed arm chair (rocker,

in black or tan. #s.<M>. I can ers or ver y small boys, iiOf set. helpful suggestions for the giv- if preferred).
A special cowhide suit case. 24 inches long;

American Model Builder a "TEO" Builder ing of useful gifts. These are AdfJ t his ft and hcorner,: ".J handle; m? Sltn l.ned, \n Ut' For Older Boys excellent. won his gratitnde.

Other I.aRS at . #i.3o, #lO wLf A from 50* to *7.30. $5 and A technical outfit which sup- Marseilles quilts, *l.».">. h SvSed'JdSfbtae"
to #25. mm !\ h above have motors. Pull line of plies the "raw steel" and is equip- Satin quilts, #2.75. hrmvn velour

Fitted toilet cases, lined with grosgrain j I*l accessories. ped with machinery for making Crochet spreads, #1.50. Special at #14.75.
>ilk. in black ooze leather; #1.50, #2.50, #il i UXlr "Struktiron ; black Japanned building accessories.

_

Seco covered comforts. Only one of the many useful Fur-
and up to #B. JfLf and will not rust, #2, #.'{ and #5. here only #3.,»0, #o, fi led comforts, #5-00. niture Gjft Thjn for

fir H BOWMAN's?second Floor # < .oO and #lO. Wool plaid blankets, #o.(K).
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor

SHERLOCK HOLMES
PLAYS NO FAVORITE

[Continued l'mm First Page.]

him. But whenever you do. you will
receive $25 cash from the Telegraph
for your trouble.

Everybody After Him
The Sherlock Holmes, Jr.. fever is

infectious and everybody feels i( be-
fore the gentleman leaves the city.
Almost everybody enters into the
spirit of the fun.

Several people have asked the (lues-
lion if it is an easy job to round up
Mr. Holmes. We will just say that it
is eaually as easy as picking black-
berries off a huckleberry bush, and
you will think so oefore the proposi-
tion is ended. Mr. Holmes has travel-
ed far, operating in some of the
largest cities of the country, and he
will demonstrate to your satisfaction

he is a past master of the art of
deception.

Tn Savannah. Ga.. Mr. Holmes was
billed to appear at the Airdrome, if

,
- A Wonderful Influence.
Thousands of women have unbound-

ed confidence in Mother's Friend.

They have used it and know its value
to the expectant mother.

They tell of its influence to case
abdominal muscles and how they
avoided these dreaded stretching
pains.

The safe external application gently
soothes the vast number of nerve
ihreads Just beneath the skin and re-
lieves the undue tension on the cords
jind ligaments, giving great physical

relief from stubborn pains. Druggists
\u25a0an supply Mother's Friend. There
is no other treatment as dependable.
?Advertisement.

lie was not caught by a certain night
, He appeared as advertised and uponleaving the theater to get into a wait-
I ~

automobile it required fourpolicemen to make way for him. This
i w®s not an exceptional experience atall, but one of many, which goes toj show the interest displayed in manv
cities he has visited.

He'll Tell About HimselfIt might be possible to go more intodetail and tell you some more of thethings that this Man of Mystery pro-poses to do while in Harrisburg. But
that is exactly what he does not wishdone. Consequently you must con-
tent yourself until Mr. Holmes tellsyou himself, as he will do every day
when he arrives and starts to "writehis own stories.

i No one connected in any way with
\u25a0 the Telegraph directly or Indirectly.
| will be allowed to enter the contest
for the money.

MUST ANSWER CHARGE
OF DYNAMITING HOUSE

Special to The Telegraph
Stroudsburg. Pa., Dec. 14.?The

Monroe County Grand Jury late ves-
terday afternoon found a true bill
against Rufus Snow and George Cos-
lar. charged with dynamiting the
house of the Rev. Mr. Stansfield. pas-
tor of the Moravian Church, at Cana-
densis.

' The case will be tried in February,
i Mr. Stansfield was active In fighting
| liquor licenses.

-PROHIBITION CFTS DOWN
XKGRO CONVICTS' RANKS

: Moundsville, W. Va., Dec. 14.?Ac-
cording to Warden M. White of the
[State Penitentiary here the number
iof negro prisoners in that institution

has decreased eight per cent, since the
i' enactment of the prohibitory law. and
i the number of Incoming nwo prison-ers is decreasing In ever greater pro-
portion.

NEWS or \
JmAILRO/qpS )

FREIGHT EMBARGO
HITS LOCAL YARDS

Orders Prohibit All Freight
From Connecting Lines;

Cars Tied Up

Facing the possibility of being
swamped with freight, now that many
of the trunk line railroads entering
Kew York have prohibited shipments
varying all the way from special prod-
ucts to a complete embargo, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad yesterday placed an
embargo on all freight originating on
connecting lines and destined for the
New York district. The order includes
Harrlsburg , Enola and Marysvllte,

where shipments are classified.
The embargo exempts freight origi-

nating from points directly on the
Pennsylvania railroad, the Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Washington and
the West Jersey and Seashore railroad,

likewise It makes an exception of cer-
tain classes of perishable freight.

Kxcept for a few commodities, the
order prevents the carriage of all ship-
ments coming from other roads,
whether handled for export or New

York city. Exceptions have been made
in the case of livestock, dressed meats,
flour and foodstuffs for local consump-
tion. coal for delivery at Harsimus
Cove. N. J., and coal for public service
corporations.

Cars Tied Up
Figures showing the actual number

of cars with goods for export tied up
awaiting movement, based on con-
ditions yesterday morning, gave a total
of 5,775 cars. This is a decrease of
371 cars, compared with the previous
24 hours. Of these cars 2,311 are
stored between Philadelphia and New
York, an Increase of 70: 3,464 are on
sidings on the various divisions, a de-
crease of 441 over Sunday. The Penn-
sylvania unloaded at New York on
Sunday 85 cars for export.

The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way announced yesterday that it had
levied no embargoes further than that
on export grain through the port of
Philadelphia, which was put into effect
some days ago. The local situation, it
was said at the offices, was in no way
serious. Plenty of steamships to move
the grain accumulations are either in
port or destined to arrive shortly.

RAILROAD NOTES
Another assignment of Philadelphia

division passes was made to-day.
The large siding of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad at Duncannon used for
unloading cars is now doing service as
a storage siding.

An alarm clock, shaving outfit and
other articles await identification at
the police department of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. They were taken from
Thomas Jenkins, who is being held as
a pusnect.

Lucknow Shopmen Held
on Brass Theft Charges

Three employes of the Lucknow

shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad
have been held for court on a charge

of larceny. They are John Gibboney,
George Nagle and Samuel Fisher.

These men are charged with stealing

brass. It Is the belief that the thefts
have been carried on for three years.

The men, it is said, srtld the brass to

lsraol Levitt. 1106 North Seventh
street, who is charged with receiving
stolen Roods. Captain Barclay, head of
the railroad police department, made
the arrest. He has been on the case
for some time. The oases were heard
last night. by George A. Hoverter, al-
derman of the Ninth ward.

Standing of the Crews
HARIMSBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?lls crew first
to go after 3:30 p. m.: 12#, 123, 120, 127,
114. 119

Conductor for 12T.
,

Flagman for 114.
Brakemen for 126, 123 (two), 127,

114.
Engineers up: Simmons, Yeater, Bald-

win. Smeltzer, Brodecker, Happerßett,
Speas, Martin. Supplee, Albright, New-
comer, Streepcr. Wenrlek.
> Firemen up: Bupp. Swarr, Slothower,
Klnkenbinder, Klinefelter, Cable, Pet-
ers, Hamm. Strlckler, Miller, Zoll,
Cover, Steniler. Welsh, Hlner, Kramer.

Brakemeti up: Crosby, Aarter. look-
er, Jackson, Murlatt, Busser, Sanders,
Enders. Bogner, Kersey. Felker, Arter,
Foster, Shultzberger, Miller, Swelkert,
A.shenfelter, Dengler.

Middle Dlvlnloa?l6 crew first to go
after 2 p. m.: 29. 31. 24, 17, 112.

Engineer for 29, 31.
Firemen for 29. 31.
Conductors for 29. 31. 24.
Flagmen for 16. 29, 31, 17.
Brakemen for 29 (two), 31 (two).
Engineers up: Bessler, Havens, KanlT-

inian'. I'lsh. Steele, Bennett. Briggles,
Smith.

Firemen up: Reeder. Llebau. Wag-
ner. Eckels. Ross, Bruker, Masterson,
Bender, Hoffman. Kepner.

Conductors up: Kraliek, Patrick,

Huber.
Flagman up: Smith.

? _

Brakemen up: Plaek, Heck, Roller,
Blekert. Kllek. Reese. A. M Myers. "«'?

linger, R. C. Myers, Bell, KiefTer, Eichel,
Edwards. McHenry, Strauser.

Vnnl trfivi?
Engineers for 20, third ii. 3«.

Firemen for first 8, 16, 20, third .2,

Engtneers up: Iloyler, Beck, Biever,
Blosser, Malaby, Rodgers, J. R. Snyder,

McCartney.
Firemen up: Cunningham, R. J. Sny-

der. Desch, Graham, Fry, Dougherty,
K. F. Kyde. Barkey, Sheets, Balr, J, C.
Eyde, Keever, Ford. Crawford, Boyer.

BKOLA SIHK
Philadelphia Division?2lo crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 217, 209,-201, 223,
252, 257, 243, 232, 221, 230. 238. 206, 254.

Engineer tor 240, 201, 252, 257.
Firempn for 257.
Conductors for 21, 30, 43, 46, 54, 57.
Flagmen for 1. 17, 49. 57.
Brakemen for 21. 23. 38, 52. 54 (two),

56, 57 (two).
Conductor up: T^ogan.
Uraker-'en up: Dour, Esaig, Qucntz-

ler, Hand, McCombs, Brenner, L.ick,
Clinton, Fair, Werts, Hutchnson. Keys,
Taylor. Hoopos, Summy. Coder, Jacobs.

Middle Division?los crew first to go
after 3 p. m.: 109. 119, 104, 111, 110.

Fireman for 119.
Brakemen for 119, 110.
Yard f rewH? To go after 4 p. ill.:
Engineer for second 102.
Firemen for second 108, first 124, 134,

second 102.
Engineers* up: Anthony Rider. Boyer,

Ansprch. Kling, Smith. Miller.
Firemen up: Kawcl, Yost, Handiboe,

E. T. Hrown. Hickahrt. P. F. Brown. Mc-
Donald, Uddick, Huggins, Smith.

Tltn RRADI\G
Harrlobiire Division?l 4 crew Arst to

to go after 12 n"on: 11. 2, 12. J9.
East-bound: 59, 68, 54, 57.
Firemen for 12. 20.
Conductors for 10. 14.
Engineers up: Rich wine, Fetrow,

Forlney, Morrison.
Firemen up: Dowhower. Woland. Mil-

ler. Brown. Sulivan, Carl, Nye, Miller,
Batr.

Brakemen up: Dare. Holbert, Taylor.

KKCOMMEND "GUII/TY BUT
INSANK" FOR "NOT GIII/TY"

By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 14.?Substitution of
the verdict "Guilty, but insane," for
the verdict of not guilty, rendered by
juries in cases where insane persons
have committed crimes, is recom-
mended by a committee of the Society
of Medcal Jurisprudence in a report
to that body.

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

The almost universal use of mag-
nesia by physicians and specialists in
the treatment of stomach troubles in
due to the fact that It neutralizes thw
excessive acid and thus stops food fer-
mentation the direct cause of near-
ly all stomach trouble. Of the many
forms of magnesia such as oxides,
citrates, carbonates, sulphates, etc., ths
one now supplied In either powder or
tablet form and especially recommend-
ed for acid stomachs Is hlsnraled mag-
nesia, a tcaspoonful of which in a lit-
tle warm water Immediately after eat-
ing will Instantly neutralize the ex-
cessive acid, stop fermentation, and
thus ensure painless normal digestion.
Be sure to get blsurated magnesia
rathor than any other magnesia, as this
form Is prepared especially for thi*
treatment of acid stomachs. The live
grain tablets are the most convenient:
for physicians and travelers to carrjr
and two tablets are equivalent to a
teaspoonful of the powder. Take two
of the tablets (with or without water*
or a teaspoonful of the powder in a
quarter of a glass of water after each
meal. Stomach sufferers and dyspep-
tics who follow this plan and avoid tn»
use of pepsin, charcoal, soda mints,
drugs and medicines are astonished to
find that the stomach, relieved of th«
irritating acid and gas, soon regains
Its normal tone, and can do its work
alone without the doubtful aid of arti-
ficial digestants.?Advertisement.
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